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Mary: Takeshi, do you have any plans for the holiday?

Takeshi: Not really. Why?

Mary: I am thinking of going to Michiko's home in Nagano. Do you want to go?

Takeshí: Is it okay?

Mary: Yes, Michiko told me to invite you.

Takeshi: Then, I will go. I will check the train schedule.

Mary: Thanks. I will call Michiko.

( [,)

Takeshi: Since we got here early, do you want to do a little sightseeing?

Mary: Yes. Where shall we go?

Takeshi: How about Zenkoji Temple? It's a famous temple.

Mary: Sounds good. What shall we eat for lunch?

Takeshi: Soáa noodles in Nagano are delicious, so let's eat soba.

,,:\(9
Takeshi: Excuse me, which bus goes to Zenkoji Temple?

Information agent: For Zenkoji, it's bus number 5.

Takeshi: Thank you very much. Can I have this map?

Information agent: Yes. And these are discount tickets for the museum. Please take them, if you

like.

Mary: This is the museum that has paintings by Hisashiyama Kaii, isn't it? We are planning

to go tomorrow. Thank you.

Information agent: Have a safe trip.
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Thevolitionalformofaverbisalessformal,morecasualequivalentoflLJi.Youcan
use it to suggest a plan to a close friend, for example.

ru-verbs: Drop the final -ru and add -yoo.

É^ó (tabe-ru) 
' 

É^t5 (tabe-yoo)
tzf-

u-verbs: Drop the final -u and add -oo.

|j( (ik-u) ž 1=zž (ik-oo) 'É= ž 'Ét-
L\Lr!i*

=tď ' Etz- -Ěňďj 
' #E-ítŽJ lt/d t tE5 

' 
Hďj5 ,EvJ 

' ,EažáĎvl'

'Ť< 
) 'il(č- EIó ' Fryó5tjt ÍjJ c čtr,si ' trlď5

@Ť bŤ

irregular verbs:

<ó ' ř&-
tó ' t/&-

Ů> Lř: ll*ŘXĎrzr t.ň' Ď -

We don't kaae any classes

ffiiáLJ j J"
IJ.'L
Hey, let's get married!

You can use the volitional plus the question particle ň' to ask for an opinion in your offer
or suggestion.

+BB ) h'"
-( -ř.'
Shall I lend you a kand?

É-řatrŮJřj+, Láv.,řĚz(v./:ň'Ď. a/)E*Éá-R J 
' 

ň."
Z+, !\ a!\ rf ],

Skall ue see tkis film? My friends say it is good.

AE. t\?Ařj -i ň'.
-L ta' i,
Wken skall ae rneet again?

eŤ- ť:ň.l:a^ii:?Ť.r.
toncorrotu. Let's go sotme place for dinner tonight.
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We use the volitional + ť 
;š - ( v. * ý to talk about our determinations.

4E =Ér'1 
E+* EftŽ#L l ] ť E= (r'l Ť"

lt'l:Ďš' c n'L r' lrL a <.4.šti i'i
I'ae decided to/I'ru going to study Japanese for tkree kours eaery day.

You can also use the volitional * L Š' . l Ť, which suggests that the decision to perform

the activity is being made on tke spot at the time of speaking. ť lš. ( v'Í Ť, in contrast,

tends to suggest that you have already decided to do something.

Situation I

Q r-aHĎll* L r r. ŤTl:'íŘvrl ýň'"
I uill giue you 10,000 yen. What cuill you use it for?

A : ;*ŤO$+Ě b.H'ť3, ř Bt\ * ý"
n'LU ULJ l' Ě+,

I uill buy a hanji dictionary. (decision made on the spot)

Situation 2

Q : ň*Bň' b'TH I' b - Ť: LTŤb'" 4{l:'íŘ a LrŤň',
\t)LL Ib*LzL
You got 10,000 yen from your parents? What are you going to use it for?

A : ]ŘŤOs+* ě.*p.b, ř E -> 1'\ ', * Ť.
ú'L s D Ll h

I am going to buy a kanji dictionary. (decision already made)

The te-form of a verb plus the helping verb Ě ( describes an action perÍormed in
preparation for soruething.

b Lř:řň,WĎrĎ a ar, +Efufu#.L ( Ě š * Ť.
Since there uill be an ucam tornorroa, I uill study (for it) tonight.

š ('' aň' b. x l. _7ě.ctrlařjš * L/:"
I turned the heater on by aay of precaution, because it uas going to get colder.

iŤ lv L Ť /g] L ( řjň' a' ( Ě t' l.lJ * +l,.
l Ť(

I must make a kotel reseraation in adaamce.
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In the phrase řj i L b),#, the tr-adjective řj L Lbv' qualifies the noun Ť and tells us
what kind of book it is. You can also use sentences to qualify nouns. The sentences that
are used as qualifiers of nouns are shown in the boxes below.

1.

2.

3.

4.

trÓ5='El A.-'.ár-Iálv tke book

tke book

tkat I bought yesterday

rEĎ'<ilÍ.l 
^

h'tr' Éfu

2<zaLE A
l*lu

A
tkebook@
tke books tkat you can't bay in Japan

Qualifier sentences in these examples tell us what kind of book we are talking about, just
like adjectives. The verbs used in such qualifier sentences are in their short forms, either
in the present (as in examples 3 and 4) or the past tense (1 and 2), and either in the
affirmative (1-3) or in the negative (4). When the subject of the verb-that is to say, the
person performing the activity-appears inside a qualifier sentence, as in example 2

above, it is accompanied by the particle žr, and not ll.

You can use a noun with a qualifier sentence just like any other noun. In other words, a

"qualifier sentence f noun" combination is just like one big noun phrase. You can put
it anywhere in a sentence that you can have a noun.

. *LIJ O'#*.a r-tŘ*h
ň'0) l l

Tkis is a book tkat m.y girlfriend gaae

Xáťm+á(
t' tíL

My fatker gaae nxe a book tkat Amy Tan urote.

ňJ* E*lEll l-*.šá] rŤ.
Tke moaie I was toucked by tke rnost is To Live.

Arý. (cf. . ixll+('Ť.)
rne on noy birtkday last year.

ilLl Lř:" (cf. nňr* E < tLj L /:.)

(cf. n*rall ;Ěš á] ('Ť.)
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The use of short forms in casual speech ) Let us examine some more
examples of short forms used in informal, casual spoken Japanese in the
Dialogue.

?Ealf.b' ŤFba" The verb bá calls for the particle ňJ, as in ŤEzlý Č' Ťí * cL] } ít'
ň:ba. The particles i*, ĎJ, and, t are frequently dropped in the casual
speech. Note also that this sentence is a yes/no question, and the particle
E'is dropped. (The question particle ň. is retained in special cases only,
such as the pattern "the volitional i ň. (Shatt we . . ' ?)")

F.'cTólvlťIJČ. ,B:(á is the contraction of ,E,:rL)6, where theEjt ř{' *;l
vowel t.) of the helping verb t r6 is dropped. Such contractions do occur
in the long form (('ý and * ý) speech patterns too, but are more
frequent in casual speech with short forms.

ĚcTÍxh'b. F''í Že is the contraction of Ě: ( Ll Že . Another example
ót tt'" vowel vl in the helping verb Ív>ó dr'opping out.

É€aďjiŤťt" Žj is systematically dropped at the end of a sentence,rr)bL\ 7.Ď

but it is retained when it is followed by } or ň.

A 'aŤ. ÍTEF ?
B ,í{EF./AEFŽj}.

While sentences ending with ť } are quite common in the casual speech
of women today, until very recently, women were "Supposed to'' drop Žj
when they ended a sentence with j.

Short present + ŤEeď}You can add ŤĚrŤ to a verb in the present
t cLl } Ír'

tense short form when you want to say that something is scheduled to take
p1ace.

Hi*jEO#,X l: Ég 5 1.1- < ŤÉ ("ý.
I aru sclteduled to go to Korea tkis comins weekend.

tLO [I*JL E ř. íÉffi ý 6 ŤÉ ?Ť.
bř.v bL < ir' Ů-,aL } írj
My bis brotker is scheduled to get married this September.

You can also use ŤE?Ť with verbs in the negative.
t í!'

i> I' Ťe l* Ť& l:* rs V ) ŤĚ f Ť.
ň\C ř-j a .t íl\

I am not plannins to come to sckool tomorrow.
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F,Žó/flbtl,ó> F'z6 is different from F'btla, the regular potential
a'b4ď}
form of F'a' Fzá means "something or Someone is spontaneously vis_

bb
ible''; E,ĎtLa, on the other hand, means that the subject of the sentence

3,

can see something or someone actively rather than passively.

ÉBÉORň' ĎŤEňJF,Ž * Ť"
^ + *L )b t, -

I can see the ocean from the toindow of the room.

e af ĎOE*EfiňJE, ĎtLg.Ťň'"
žl] 

'\ 
í}

Where cam I see that ruoaie?

The difference between BaŽá and Eflllá is the same. ryaŽ6 means
"something is spontaneously audible." On the other hand, Ef,ii6, the
potential form of Efl ( , means that the subject of the sentence can hear the
sound actively.

i'3.,ŘOÉňJm.Ž*L/e.
L\čžš

Tkis ruorning, I heard tke aoices of the birds.

ý t*?-zYěFoŽe ň.Ď. €ÉO+rB##aŤ-7ňJHl'* Ť"
I bought o .oii*or, ', r íti"rc#i tt'ůoJ'opornrn tapč oru tke train.

-E )The suffix
b

Iike first, second,
El turns a number into a reference to a position in a series,
ď)

tkird. and fourtk-

first second third

-^El -^El (first person)
U& D &) ;+F (second person) =^ E] (third person)

3 A,I.A, b

-Ť{El
'fÍE (first sheet) -ŤÍ Eí (second sheet)

i. *Lr D
-ttEl (third sheet)
él"*u' 6

-+El -+E,'ttaL V)

(first year) ;ffF (second year) =+EěÁň./' D
(third year)

-EIEI ;,gF (first day) - El El (second day)J,r t. &)
= ElEl (tnird dav)í}. ň' ř)
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P r a c t ic enfu Urrž

5.

12.

4.

11.

l- +,AqJ

ž.(
<7a 6. llvrá 7.*C
šÝ<Ťá

B. Pair Work-Suggest your plans to your partner using the informal speech.

Example: A' šŤ|{(':_ u - á lk+' ) (,J,) 
"

B : ) L, 4 j Lg) ",/ j -L, t, x ->8......o

(1) (2)Ex.

read magazines in the library

(4) (5)

see a movie in Kyoto

O=-x.-AffiEih,a
A. Change the verbs into the volitional forms. @

Example: v '' ( _-) v', č' )

1. /:'\á 2. 3 z j g. ň'\ a
8. t.'ř (" 9. lla.Ť \0. 

^a

drink coffee at a coffee shop

(3)

take pictures at school swim in a pool buy hamburgers at McDonald's
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(6)

dance at a disco climb a mountain in Nagano have a barbecue at a park

Pair Work-You and your partner are going on a trip for four days. Decide (1)

where you are going, and (2) what you are going to do each day. Use the

volitional forms as in the example.

Example: A

B

A

B

1. ť. l:?Ť š
2. lEb.LjŤ

ř! |,a

t L+tL

* ŤŮ-"

Ď'o

bLr!L llr,

ť č' l:trŤ a j ')'.
ň',l1l:trŤ. i "3oilei !\

) L. L^t'Ď. ň'li("FTe LJ, ')'"šoilpi á i':

v.,v.iEŘňJ b a ň, b. iBR'l:,\a j 
"

-E E
l\b1'.b ý)

:E EI
"š'- ň' ý)

=E E

EE EI

@gjgt/t-Č;E;:<t\tď
A. Describe what each person is planning to do. @

Example: / 7 t) - (study all day)

J,7'l) -šáil;,1*,9itLJ
1. š l, a (do physical exercise)

2. ůT'bĚ (quit smoking)
Ťl L/.tÁt\'

3. ťi: (goonadiet)

4. ) a 2 (get up early in the morning)

j řE->a'\',*ý"
iii
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5. nzr"- 5 (listen to the Japanese language tapes all day)

6. /: ll L (eat more vegetables)

7. 7- (make lots of Japanese friends)

8. It L (look for a job)

B. Ask three classmates what they are going to do this weekend and fill in the
chart.

@

Bxample: A

B

A

B

€^4{á L J, ť E -> a'\',* Ťň..
L@a l -řr tr. řj i
Ť,rž7ě.LJr rŠ-(t\lŤ"
t' rt" lf ý72 " řatL ř'Í ( LrŤň,"
l'l-š LYiÍ: i uŠ- (r",J Ť.

zňtřr 1ž
4Eb
a't:

(-! \ ř:tLY

C. Pair Work-Practice the following dialogue with your partner. Then substitute
the boxed part with the other occasions listed below and complete the rest of
the underlined parts accordingly.

Dialogue: A: l, jŤ('. :+-ffi a#E-a rŤ*a"
\.3r\ r.tuLJ

B : ŽŽ- j Ěfu t_Ž.t -á Ll j řRz(v'JŤ"
A : 4j ('ýň.. ?fuIJ, v',v.(. Ťřa"

+tŤA
-j.|o\:í

+Xt\
ř r3'li L _\

Etř3)tt':*l

řjjEB
L tal'')

řň,6ft
L IJL

tt*. ofti6r\
ťátl ' Ll -,. LL 3

L,ť- | afi.frel.+n \
L5

E+E*/)7a7a#ř<
r, l1A, : ll:U ti
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D. Let's sing the song #tt*b#ě'tctcZ5'

A. A famous prophet said that there will be a big earthquake next week. Tell what

) *rřreb+E/:/:čr
Li>b

*trr';'Gtr(.ňřr lLt'+, /.r, Y" 1 P',

- 
!Eř:/: ( :clap your hands ŘEE=attit,'de Ť.Ť:show

What do you suggest doing when you are happy?
Change the underlined parts into other verbs using the volitional forms.

Example: #IE ý 6 (strat<e hands) --) tE+ ě L l ]
,4 >7Ťa (wink) J ,4>?Lla

@agaF?eďj**ď

I. ).7 t) -
2. 7-
3. nzs- 5

4. ůT'bE
ťl L/:ťÁtli

5. /:ilLat;{-3L
ň't'

6. řt'a
7. ř:|,} L

Example: 
^t,. 

(Ěiu EH) ) --+ At,: š állEi]uá H.-> K řj š J ý"'(L b ň' <'L Ť' n'

+q}á'b+E /:ř: Č j
Lbb ( 

-lÍĎ. bLtlf*ál:/:.j

the people below will do in advance. @

(rJ<u6^142 EF.))],Ť f: LÓ t'
(ř'f, ět;4Ť)
(ř'ff bÉ, a)
() t,ěŤ4)
(,íxlh-l:,\ 6 )

(Xš v',ŤE E#< a)
(/: ( š/-A^rá)

What do you need to do to prepare for the following situations? Make as many
sentences as possible using -<ti<.
Example: €x' žRÍŤ L * Ť.LraL) !lJi
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(il] HřB
-t*-č

t. EaEalr-Ťx l. Ů;Ď | J Ť.tl- 1, rj

2. ň*i ŮJ* l Ť"9ttLL -\

s.ř._|-áL*Ť"
l.z."-Ťl-áL*Ť"

eE: /cE*;=Ť
á. č lJL\

A. Look at the pictures and make noun phrases as in the example. @
Example: a friend who lives in Korea r $řE l:It'l-(. i. á Ř-ř:t,n'/.:< j ť+,

Spanish

from my girlfriend

(1) a friend who can speak

(2)awatchlgot

(3) a friend who went to
China last year

(7) a T-shirt I bousht in Hawaii

(4) a bas I use every day

(5) a coffee shop
I sometimes go to

(6) a temple I saw last week

B. You are a collector of items associated with world-famous figures. Show your
collection to your guest. @
Example: atvl,Jzr) .y ? . 7 r7 | >rr;l*-=ř:* ?-(.Ť"

(1)

(8) the house I live in now

(2)

a guitar Eric Clapton used a picture picasso drew a piano Beethoven played



(5)(4)(3)

(7)

@|>e=#'ýĚffi

Áfu
.2/á2-.-^

ý4%:*t

a jacket Elvis Presley wore

(6)

a car Kennedy rode in a letter Gandhi wrote

(8)

a photo Hitchcock took a telephone Bell made
a caB Mao Tse-tung

(ájRŘ) wore
i,']/._( řa

C. Make the following two sentences into one sentence. The underlined words will

be modified.

Example: : - L' - ě.frRL('Á * L /:"

L tpůs Lr-5Ďr. j L/:)
l- ah

---) E+š Lr-tr b=ř:]-L -hlRL('Á* L/:"

1. *+rgllř't.L ( Ď ) lĚL"
\i1 TL (*b:lF, * L/:)t'iiť 2 <

2. ffilE l:;Ě l l) /: l.('Ť"
L (;aŘ*rĎř)*Ť)

t- L+t L
3.#řE9Lř:( b ! lr}á.

L (ř}'Eňr('š J rřl,)
9si \

4. ř*. ž.*u-> ( t,.l Ťň'"

- (r, |) r]('gí3Lř: č Yňib ! * Ť)
5. ,l.E,<ĚtxL(t"'l Ť"

tJt\l( Ut 3rr

- (n+oB'ltl:=t'r13
I. tlL Lrat'L

6. ,{.l: ó , -Eáv./: tl('Ť"
UY l\Ěť óL (*+ aEě\. * L /:)

lrbL řr2 ř,

(*a-(v''1i,
L
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D. Pair Work-Ask your partner the following questions. Later, report your findings
to the class, as in the example.

Example: 
]'"'^':;;# ;:l,T'ť r. u'"

). )1J.- 2

B : s+Ě(.Ť"
L Lt

A : B šáŮs**Fzl:42lls+šrŤ.
1. What movie did you see recently?

2. What gifts have you received lately?

3. Which celebrity do you want to meet?

4. What country have you been to?

5. What kind of music did you listen to when you were in high school?
6. Where did you have your first date?

E. Pair Work-Ask which of the three alternatives your partner likes the most.

Example: A : ť4L"Ž'Ťň:\ř:v',('Ťň..
B : Ř-ř:t,ň: l fuř: ťiŤňr$ř: \\(.Ť"

(a) (b) (c)

my friend gave me I borrowed yesterday

1. ťOŤEŤňriÍ š rŤŮ."

Jody Foster appears

(a) (c)(b)

@
I bought last yearI got from my mother I bought in Hawaii
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, ťav7
(a)

Ir>l:trŤš*Ltjň'"
(b) (c)

we went to last week our Íriend is working at part-time we have never been to

3. ť a^ ř.lŤ š át". /: v.,(-ŤĎ'.
l-^ť 2 l)

(a) (b)

graduatedfromTokyoUniversity has a Porschg (,i-ill,7r) can play the piano

4. ť L ŤET l:.íĚÁ /: t'(" ŤŮ'"tr, t
(a)

there are many movie theaters

5. ť Lřr*|,-liA ř: t.('ŤŮ."\\z t
(a)

there are nice restaurants tax is not high

(b)

(b) (c)

B&g&&

** /
I -...* ./^ "

rzZ?zn v a ?

there is a swimming pool garden is spacious with an ocean view (l&ijÁ Ž á )
., L
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6. ]v- 
^, 

_ |. Ě*x L ( v.'J Ť"
:tr

(b)

ťoAňlt r\r('ŤĎ..
l,^ ř

(c)

krL]X*

has petslikes cooking doesn't smoke

(Dttr,affiH
A. Pair Work-Guessing Game

Write down what you do often in Column l. Write down what you think your
partner does often in Column ll. Ask each other to find out if you have guessed
right. lf you have guessed your partner's answers correctly, you score a point.
You win the game if you have scored higher than your partner.

Example: A: J (e'"auJl,J- l;/lr"_7)"_('Ťň."
B : llt\. z ) rŤ"/v,u'2, ŤÁĎJJ ( A-{ a4r]IJ' ř lJ(. Ť"

I. I do often: II. I think my partner
does often: Was I correct?

I < F":aqn
f: da

J('Ť(FÍr
\\ ťJ4

J (.íŤáŤ+řE
2< lt) \

J(rá(Ě*
3 EA):<

l ( E aŤv ť6íE
A ďL<'3}

J ( řňťj*E;P*
l Š: l-

LJ < Ť a 
^ff-'y
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B. Class Activity-Find someone who . . .

1. listens to the Japanese language tape every day

2. is thinking of breaking up with the partner

3. has to write a paper this weekend

4. cannot swim

5. can speak Spanish

Later, report to the class as in the example.

Example: (Mr. A can speak German.) --- l'" 4 ) ř*ňJřtr} á EHA š árŤ"

C. Tell the class about your New Year's resolution ffi#Apr#)

Example: *+llŽau'Ťš"/.ň'Ď- A+lJ. ů-u řfutfr'LJr rRz(v.jŤ.
3ttaL i'? : aL {ršli Ěi
4 ŤLb' Ď.'l.trř* ž B v r/: t.('Ť.

t.L\J ( :' trL

D. Pair Work-Suppose you and your partner have just arrived at your travel

destination. (You choose the place.) Using Dialogue IIas a model, decide to do

something together with your partner. Use the informal speech.



*'uu.](o
fiŤ)ve
At the Hotel

Useful

,ŤŤ lv

Vocabulary

Western-style hotel

L'' 

'Ť ^lŤ 
)v business hotel

l^-7f.^Ť )v- youth hostel

trriŤ
, tn'L

7<.É

Japanese-style inn (Room prices
usually include breakfast and dinner.)

guest house (Room prices usually include breakfast and dinner.)

. . . nights QE)a,/ *iÉ,/ 
=ža,z =)b / w)É......)

tLl!< Ll:lí( l: ll( š'lJ( l/.lď(

As,fŤ
i > 7" )V- single room

?7 tv double room

-iĚ:611 one night with two meals 'y 4 > twin room
r'-lJ( l: Ll(t-\

Ťz'y?4>Gil checkingin ...person(s)

Ť ty 77r l'(Ťá)-checkingout 7v > receptionist;front desk

Useful Expressions

bLř:rřtĚŤl:*ga L ( ( Ěš v\o-Please wake me up at 7:00 tomorrow
mornrng.

? v ,') | Ž] - |" r*{ Ž * Ťň'.-Can I pay by credit card?

:t+ l rŘ?b á ŤFĎ''C 1' ( *LJ' t LlJ'" Could you keep my luggage until 2 o'clock?
l: L tr.L- bl

'É

Hou muck is it for one night?

Hou many people?

Tkree.

with...
with meals

tEeffi
A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

-iĚv. ( Ď(.Ťr'"
ll:lť(

4{z''Ř('Ťň'.

=zrŤ"
-iĚ:6'9 ('řj-AŤ*.. -u:ŤEl("ý. For one niskt witk tno meals, 12,000 yen.
!'.lJ( l: Ll(-} t^Z ! :l \,ť.žL l. +LžL

L^ t' Ď. ŤíŤ ř..FFv. L * Ť.
I {,( k):

,fr{ B Ů' Ď4{ 
'Ě 

a a t /Ň rŤĎ'.
|Ll.tj řlLll< t Ť(

*€oáE aň'b =iĚcý. Tkree nights frotn mext Friday.
b!,L@j žLla U :'lJ(

llu." ň'L a l '] * L/:. ř'_átŤ, Alt riskt. Yoar marue amd phone

x;zďí ť ĚĚít'áŤ á ĚF'Fv'L * Ť. number, please.

Well, I uoald tike to make a reseruation.

How many nights, starting from ukat day?


